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Our mission is to create and nurture a family of Faith to do God’s work,
modeling the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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Please join us for our All Saints Sunday Observance
during worship on November 1st, 2015, 10:00 a.m.
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“The Caller” is published by the

First Congregational
United Church of Christ
171 West Pulteney Street
Corning, NY 14830

No matter who you are
or where you are on life’s
journey, you are welcome here!!
Office hours:
Tuesday– Friday. 9:00 a.m. - noon
Phone:
(607)962-7423
Fax:
(607)962-4035
E-mail:
ucc-corning@verizon.net
Web:
www.corningucc.org
Facebook.com/FCUCCC
Pastor:
Rev. Marraine C. Kettell
Secretary:
Brenda Passmore

Dates
to issue:
Remember:
Inside this
All Saints Sunday

Nov. 1

Wonderful Wednesday

Nov. 4

Stewardship Sunday

Nov. 15

Women’s Fellowship

Nov. 18

Coffee With the Pastor

Nov. 17,18

Aging in Place Meeting

Nov. 19

The deadline for submitting articles
for “The Caller” is the
25th of each month.

News from Trustees
Hale Contracting plans to start our new roof project at the end of
October. As of now plans continue for a new roof this season,
however, that is contingent on the weather. Our architect,
Lawrence Hoetzien and Steve Hale, Contractor, are monitoring
the situation.
The raised Community Garden beds have been put to bed for the
winter. A total of 195.5 pounds of produce were taken to the
Corning Community Food Pantry our first season from the two
beds. The clients of the Food Pantry were most appreciative of
the fresh produce.

Work has begun on the 2016 budget by Trustees with the
gathering of requests from the church boards and calculating
projected expenses. Details will be shared with the congregation
as the process moves forward.

Pastor Marraine’s Schedule
Monday: Study day and worship prep
Tuesday-Thursday:
Office time, Meeting time, (appointments
appreciated)
Friday – Saturday: Days off unless there is a
church event
Sunday: Worship, Youth Group,
and community activities

Pastor Marraine Away
Pastor Marraine will be on vacation
October 29-November 4.
Rev. Jennifer Long will be leading worship
on Sunday, November 1st.
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The November Deacon’s Offering–
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
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Equal Exchange Sale
This congregation supports fair wages
to people across the globe by
purchasing fair trade coffee for coffee
hour and other church events.
This year we are combining our
mission for fair trade with a youth
group fundraiser. The youth are
raising money for the UCC National
Youth Event in Florida in July 2016.

The Pastor’s discretionary fund is used for emergency
funding for church members and friends who are
experiencing challenges. Many needs in the
community can be covered by assistance organizations the congregation supports such as the Food
Pantry and Salvation Army. However, there are
quite a few things that are not covered by these
places. The fund is sporadically replenished by
money from the deacon’s endowment. Examples of
requests are gas money for a medical appointment,
money for groceries to supplement food pantry
offerings, money for the Laundromat, bus fare, small
birthday or Christmas presents for children, emergency housing, and much more. Typically, the grants
are less than $20, but instances arise when more is
needed.

During coffee hour in late November and early
December, youth will be available with a catalog of
fair trade items – everything from coffee, to
chocolate, to jewelry, to pottery.
If you order from a youth directly, the group will get
40% of the profits. There is also an option to order
online and the items can be shipped directly to a
recipient. In that case the profit is 25%. http://
fundraiser.equalexchange.coop/

November Birthdays

Your support of this fund assists UCC Corning
in helping with emergency needs.

Pastoral Review
Pastoral Relations is in the midst
of the annual review process for
Pastor Marraine and the church as
a whole. During November
members of the committee are
visiting boards and committees.
They will be asking “What should
Pastor Marraine stop, start, or continue?” and
“What should the congregation stop, start, or
continue?” This allows for a holistic review process
for both our pastor and the church as whole. Stay
tuned for additional opportunities for the wider
congregation to offer feedback.
Pastoral Relations committee:
Karen Madison, Robert Garrett, Lucille Gorton,
Tom McGrew, and Mike Bratti.

1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
8th
8th
12th
12th
15th
17th
23rd
24th
25th
26th
28th
28th

Hannah Farwell
Judy Garrett
Laura Nelson
Paul Schmitt
Michael DeMeritt
Nicolette Barber
Dick Perry
Janet Dillenbeck
Ben Quackenbush
Shirley Michaluk
Ray Mead
Alex Bennitt
Joe DeMeritt
Evie Lewis
Betty Bissmeyer
Beth Wuench
Jason Sokira
Jeff DeMeritt
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christian education
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT - SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13
Christmas is coming, and so is the intergenerational Christmas Pageant!
It will take place during worship on Sunday, December 13.
Rehearsals for children are:
On Sundays November 22—December 6th after Kinder Tinder during worship.
DRESS REHEARSAL: Saturday, December 12th at 9am.
Please plan to arrive at church no later than 9:15am on Sunday, December 13.

Our next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, November 18th at 11:30 a.m.
Bring a bag lunch. We will meet in the Fellowship Hall.
WARM THE CHILDREN - We are collecting new or like new hats, gloves,
scarves, coats, etc. for the children of Winfield Street School.
Don’t worry if you don’t knit, just pick some up at the store!

MITTEN TREE - We will also collect mittens for the mitten tree to be donated to
The Salvation Army.

Thanks to all who hired the youth in October
to perform fall cleanup outdoors.
This has increased the funds for NYE 2016.
If you have any indoor projects (sorting, packing, unpacking, babysitting, dog
walking, painting), please contact Pastor Marraine.
Work can be scheduled on weekends with advance notice.

During coffee hour in
late November and
early December,
youth will be
available with a
catalog of fair trade
items – everything
from coffee, to
chocolate, to jewelry,
to pottery in order to
raise funds for their
NYE 2016
UCC Youth Trip.

Stay tuned for more fundraising opportunities by the youth group.
God bless your generosity!
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From the Mailbag....
Thank you for your recent donations totaling $361
in honor of Margo Brown recognizing her 22 years
of service as the church treasurer. What a thoughtful way to honor someone and at the same time
share with others. We appreciate your contribution.
Thank you again for your gift. Your contribution
will be a valuable addition to our collection and will
be appreciated by many patrons of the library.

Dear Members,
Thank you for remembering those we serve. It is
through the generosity of people like you that this
program is able to fulfill its mission to nurture health,
dignity and independent living among people who
need meals delivered to their homes.

Sincerely,
Pauline Emery, Director
Southeast Steuben County Library

Sincerely,
David W. Smith
Executive Director, Corning Meals on Wheels, Inc.

Because of your gift, more of the community’s seniors
will remain independent and in their own homes.

Dear Board of Deacons:
The Salvation Army in Corning is certifying that we received from you a donation of $285 to help to continue
the good work that we do. We want to thank you for the donation and we appreciate your care and interest to
The Salvation Army and the community of Corning.
We are praying for many blessings for you and your family. God bless you!
Sincerely, Captain Wanda Rivera
Corps Officer, The Salvation Army
Dear Friends,
Every day in the Southern Finger Lakes,
someone visits Planned Parenthood to
receive accurate and compassionate
sexual and reproductive health care.
Because of you, each year thousands of
women, men, and teens receive exceptional care and get honest answers to their
questions without judgement and regardless of their ability to pay. Our nurses,
practitioners, and educators meet each
individual where they are and treat every
question and concern with the deliberate
and personalized attention it deserves.
On behalf of the staff of Planned
Parenthood of the Southern Finger Lakes
and all those who rely on us, thank you!
You give us the courage, ability, and
means to continue to provide our services
to the thousands who turn to us each and
every year.
Sincerely,
Alicia Kenaley,
Vice President of Development and
Public Affairs

Dear Marraine,
.....I must say that every person on the trip was
overwhelmed by the incredibly wonderful homestays
we all had. I’ve included Noel and Jennifer on this
just so they know I have NOT dropped of the face of
the globe. They were magnificent. Also everyone was surprised
that there is someone out there who can make a decent Riesling!
Dr. Frank is known and respected among the vintners here - and
that’s saying a lot! Thanks for taking us out to the lake, the
Winery and the adorable town diner.
The other highlight for the group was worship. They loved the
“children’s time” and the level of congregational participation.
Thanks for letting me preach - and sing! Please pass on my
regards to all the people who helped make our stay at Corning
so incredible.
Oh - as a postscript, it might amuse you to know that water
problems followed us through the trip: as we might have
mentioned, we had two mini-floods at the Manse in Blooming
grove. Then there was the scene from The Sorcerers Apprentice
with the dishwasher. And Christine and Jan had water coming
through the ceiling of Micah Bucy’s apartment, where they
stayed in the city! The water thing was a very odd take on
“showers of blessings,” I guess…
Blessings on you,
Roz
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Photo Gallery
Youth Odd Jobs Fund-Raiser !

Measuring 3x5x18', this is, volume-wise, 2+ cords of
wood the youth group stacked in 2 hours. Based on
that, the tree from the church yard will have supplied
about 3 full cords, when finally processed.....Noel.

Pastor Marraine baptizes the Warrick children
during worship on October 18th.
Michael Roland Winston Warrick adds his feet
to the wall in the Youth Room.
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The Corning CROP Walk was held on Sunday, October 25th.
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All Saints Sunday Observance
Sunday, November 1st

Church Events
STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY NOVEMBER 15TH
Join us to celebrate the abundant blessings
God has offered us.
Commit to the mission and ministry of the
First Congregational United Church of
Christ by offering your pledges of time,
talent, and treasure to this church in 2016.
Gather in fellowship and celebration in a
dish to pass luncheon following worship.
Leave knowing that you are blessed by God
and that you are a blessing to this church community.

November 18, 7:00pm: Surviving the Holidays
No matter how long it’s been since your loved one
died, grief can make the holidays a painful time.
But there’s hope. Join us for an encouraging
seminar that will help you survive the holidays and
discover new reasons to enjoy them again.
Optional potluck at 6:00 pm.

November 4, 7:00pm:
The Spiritual Journey
Pastor Marraine's sabbatical
trek on El Camino was a
spiritual journey. Like her,
we are all on a spiritual
journey. Where are we
going? Join a conversation about applying the metaphor of following a trail to experiencing the Divine in our
lives. Optional potluck at 6:00pm.

A time to recharge your spirit

A couple of years ago, we made an effort to schedule most of our church meetings on Tuesday nights for
several reasons. First, the consistency for both the church and your pastor helps the rhythm of the life in the
church. Second, it freed up other evenings for possible educational and fellowship opportunities. Since then,
most of this type of programming has been held on Wednesday evenings.
We would like to step it up a little to encourage deeper connections in the life of the church, to offer
possibilities of adult faith formation, to provide another way for visitors to get to know our church, and to
encourage additional fellowship. We will begin the evening with an optional pot luck from 6-7pm. Our
program for the evening will be from 7-8pm. For those interested we will close the evening with a short time
of prayer or reflection in the sanctuary.
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Community Events
Corning Area Aging in Place
Thursday, November 19, 2015, 10a.m.
Is Your “Home Fit?”
William Armbruster, ARP Associate NYS Director
Recently he sent many copies of the “Home Fit Guide” to our
group. Come and listen to his witty and very entertaining
comments about making our homes fit for the long haul.

Corning Community College's (CCC) Muse of Fire Theatre proudly presents

Oscar Wild’s The Importance of Being Earnest.
" A Trivial Comedy for Serious People".
The Saturday matinee performance
November 14th at 2pm proceeds go to CCC's Interfaith Campus Ministry.
Tickets are $15.00 for all.
Performances will be held in the Science Amphitheatre on the Spencer Hill Campus at
Corning Community College.
For more information and to reserve tickers call 607-962-9448.

2015 International Survivors of Suicide Loss Day
Saturday, November 21st, 12:00-3:30pm
CareFirst, 3805 Meads Creek Road, Painted Post
For more information contact Renae Johnson or Chelsea Ambrose at 607/962-4100, ext. 145.
You are not alone.
Join with a community of suicide loss survivors to find comfort as we share stories of healing and hope.

Gingerbread House Building Workshop at Watson Homestead
Sunday, November 29th from 1-3pm
Meet Santa and have a Santa Cookie and Hot Cocoa.
Join Susan Franceschi, the “Gingerbread House
Lady,”and make a Gingerbread House!
All Materials will be provided. Gingerbread – Icing – Candy and a flat box to carry
your house home, are all included. Additional activities include ornament creating and
decoration traditional sugar cookies.
RSVP by November 23, 2015 - call (607) 962-0541 or e-mail whomestead@stny.rr.com. The cost is $35 per
gingerbread house. Up to 4 people can successfully share the decoration process. Larger families or groups may
wish to order. additional houses.
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november Calendar
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu
1

2

3

4

Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

10:00am Worship &
Communion
All Saints Sunday

Deacon’s Mtg.
7:00pm

5

6

Wonderful
Wednesday
Spiritual Journey
Discussion and
Potluck 6pm, 7pm

7

6:00pm Bells
7:00 AA
7:15pm Choir

9

10
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

10:00am Worship

11

12

7:00pm AA

13

Trustee’s Mtg.
7:00pm

14
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

5-7pm Youth Group
5:30pm Strings
7:00pm Brassworks

15

Sat

Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

4:00 Ev. Spir. Group
5-7pm Youth Group
5:30pm Strings
7:00pm Brassworks

8

Fri

7:00pm AA

6:00pm Bells
7:00 AA
7:15pm Choir

16

17
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

10:00am Worship
Stewardship Sunday
5-7pm Youth Group
5:30pm Strings
7:00pm Brassworks

Nami 7:00pm

18

19

Women’s Fellowship
11:30 am
Community Office
Hours
at Soulful Cup
9-11am

20

Staff Meeting
10:00 am

Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

Aging in Place
10:00 am

Community Office
Hours
at Soulful
Cup
3-5pm

21

7:00pm AA
6:00pm Bells
7:00 AA
7:15pm Choir

Christian Ed. Mtg.
7pm

22

23

10:00am Worship

24

26

27

28
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

5-7pm Youth Group
5:30pm Strings
7:00pm Brassworks

7:00pm AA

Advisory Mtg.
7pm

29

25

30
Bone Builders
9:30-10:30am

Caller
article

6:00pm Bells
7:00 AA
7:15pm Choir
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